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The dining table from Kyle 
Kidwell is fit for purpose—

and space. Chairs by 
Chilton Furniture. 

OPPOSITE:  A desk from 
local maker Zoulamis 

Fine Woodworking makes 
smart use of the hallways.   

ARCHITECT PHELPS ARCHITECTS    PHELPS ARCHITECTS    BUILDER DIGHTON HOME CONSTRUCTIONDIGHTON HOME CONSTRUCTION
INTERIOR DESIGNER HUFFARD HOUSE INTERIOR DESIGN    HUFFARD HOUSE INTERIOR DESIGN    LANDSCAPE DESIGNER ASA PEATS LANDSCAPE ASA PEATS LANDSCAPE 

LANDSCAPE INSTALLER STONESCAPE MASONRY    STONESCAPE MASONRY    TILE OLD PORT SPECIALTY TILEOLD PORT SPECIALTY TILE

FINDINGFINDING

FAMILYFAMILY
USING WOOD TONES AND WOVEN TEXTURES, USING WOOD TONES AND WOVEN TEXTURES, 

HUFFARD HOUSE DESIGNED A HOME THAT HONORS HUFFARD HOUSE DESIGNED A HOME THAT HONORS 
FIVE GENERATIONS OF FAMILY HISTORY IN BOOTHBAY  FIVE GENERATIONS OF FAMILY HISTORY IN BOOTHBAY  

by  MICHAEL COLBERT  p h o t o g ra p h s  by  JEFF ROBERTS
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The Barton family story in Boothbay The Barton family story in Boothbay 
Harbor traces back five generations. One Harbor traces back five generations. One 
summer, they drove north from Fox-summer, they drove north from Fox-
borough, Massachusetts, to vacation on borough, Massachusetts, to vacation on 
the water—and ever since the family has the water—and ever since the family has 
established deeper roots, building a clus-established deeper roots, building a clus-
ter of cottages so that future generations ter of cottages so that future generations 
could relish the delights of the seaside could relish the delights of the seaside 
community.community.

So when Lisa, a member of the fam-So when Lisa, a member of the fam-
ily’s fifth generation based in California, ily’s fifth generation based in California, 
learned that a house in her family’s neigh-learned that a house in her family’s neigh-
borhood was going on the market, she was borhood was going on the market, she was 
quick to act. quick to act. 

“It’s our happy place,” Lisa says. For “It’s our happy place,” Lisa says. For 
years, she spent summers with siblings, years, she spent summers with siblings, 
cousins, and friends, falling in love with cousins, and friends, falling in love with 
this unique community and its traditions: this unique community and its traditions: 
tennis lessons on clay courts, days cruising tennis lessons on clay courts, days cruising 
in little whalers. “Wein little whalers. “We’’re really connected to re really connected to 
each other. This place is so special that iteach other. This place is so special that it’’s s 
solidified our relationships in a whole dif-solidified our relationships in a whole dif-
ferent way. Even though we donferent way. Even though we don’’t see each t see each 
other all year—some of us are in California, other all year—some of us are in California, 
some are on the East Coast—we all look some are on the East Coast—we all look 
forward to being there.”forward to being there.”

“Now, as adults, we“Now, as adults, we’’ve reconnected ve reconnected 
with a lot of those friends that wewith a lot of those friends that we’’ve made ve made 

T
High ceilings and an open 

concept facilitate days 
entertaining old friends. 

Blues and earth tones 
complement Boothbay’s 

natural beauty.  
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Architect Michelle Phelps 
designed a breezy kitchen 
that Huffard House and 
Greg Zoulamis brought to 
fruition with quarter sawn 
white oak cabinetry.   OPPO-
SITE: The waterside fire pit 
extends precious summer 
days outside.

“For years, she spent “For years, she spent 
summers with siblings, summers with siblings, 

cousins, and friends, cousins, and friends, 
falling in love with this falling in love with this 

unique communityunique community and  and 
its traditions.”its traditions.”
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when we were teenagers,” she adds. “As we all started when we were teenagers,” she adds. “As we all started 
to have children, we recognized what a magical place to have children, we recognized what a magical place 
Boothbay is.”Boothbay is.”

To pass along that magic, Lisa and her family To pass along that magic, Lisa and her family 
purchased the house and got to work. As Lisa imag-purchased the house and got to work. As Lisa imag-
ined the family’s home, she saw high ceilings, an open ined the family’s home, she saw high ceilings, an open 
concept suited to hosting friends, windows to bring concept suited to hosting friends, windows to bring 
the cove’s natural beauty inside. Builder Bill Digh-the cove’s natural beauty inside. Builder Bill Digh-
ton navigated the challenges of construction along ton navigated the challenges of construction along 
the coast—siting and setbacks—and designed a more the coast—siting and setbacks—and designed a more 
modern home equipped for the summers Lisa has modern home equipped for the summers Lisa has 
known from her many years in Boothbay. She wanted known from her many years in Boothbay. She wanted 
the house to be suitable for both today and tomor-the house to be suitable for both today and tomor-

row: A place that could accommodate generations’ row: A place that could accommodate generations’ 
worth of traditions for years to come while remaining worth of traditions for years to come while remaining 
functional for her family and two teenage daughters functional for her family and two teenage daughters 
today.today.

“We wanted to make sure that the home was going “We wanted to make sure that the home was going 
to be a place that they would be comfortable with now to be a place that they would be comfortable with now 
but also later on in life when they have their own fami-but also later on in life when they have their own fami-
lies,” Lisa said. lies,” Lisa said. 

Her clear vision and strong instincts proved invalu-Her clear vision and strong instincts proved invalu-
able to the design team at Huffard House as well.able to the design team at Huffard House as well.

“When we first spoke with Lisa, she shared a “When we first spoke with Lisa, she shared a 
lot about her family's connection to the area,” says lot about her family's connection to the area,” says 
design assistant Jacqueline Scott. “The family connec-design assistant Jacqueline Scott. “The family connec-

While waterfront 
construction can present 
challenges, Lisa’s team 
built a home that fits 
right in.

White oak cabinetry,  
a rope mirror, and dark 
blue trim pull together 

coastal tranquility.

Details by Old Port 
Specialty Tile and Zou-
lamis Fine Woodwork-
ing make the primary 

bathroom airy and light.   
BOTTOM, LEFT: Huffard 

House maximized the 
living area’s open con-

cept design. 
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“She wanted the house to be suitable for both today and She wanted the house to be suitable for both today and 
tomorrow: A place that could tomorrow: A place that could accommodate generations’accommodate generations’ worth of  worth of 

traditions for years to come...”traditions for years to come...”

tion—everyone traveling from one property to the next tion—everyone traveling from one property to the next 
without boundaries—was important to her. That really without boundaries—was important to her. That really 
influenced the design.”influenced the design.”

Drawing from the ocean and the surrounding land-Drawing from the ocean and the surrounding land-
scape’s colors, wood tones, and weaves helped Huffard scape’s colors, wood tones, and weaves helped Huffard 
House design a home in dialogue with Boothbay’s envi-House design a home in dialogue with Boothbay’s envi-
ronment: Not only would the house look upon nature, ronment: Not only would the house look upon nature, 
but it would be of it, too. The team enhanced this syn-but it would be of it, too. The team enhanced this syn-
chronicity using a palette with white, blue, soft pinks, chronicity using a palette with white, blue, soft pinks, 
and earth tones. and earth tones. 

Working in 2021, they encountered setbacks and Working in 2021, they encountered setbacks and 
slowdowns due to pandemic shortages and supply chain slowdowns due to pandemic shortages and supply chain 
issues. Leveraging Lisa’s vision, Huffard House found a issues. Leveraging Lisa’s vision, Huffard House found a 
number of creative solutions. One such solution was the number of creative solutions. One such solution was the 
dining room table. Lisa knew she wanted a large table dining room table. Lisa knew she wanted a large table 
that could comfortably seat 10 for their annual lobster that could comfortably seat 10 for their annual lobster 
roll dinner. The team at Huffard House worked carefully, roll dinner. The team at Huffard House worked carefully, 
meticulously measuring to ensure that the table would meticulously measuring to ensure that the table would 
not eat into the home’s living space. By collaborating not eat into the home’s living space. By collaborating 
with local builder Kyle Kidwell, they found their perfect with local builder Kyle Kidwell, they found their perfect 
piece. Kidwell personally delivered it, too, cutting back piece. Kidwell personally delivered it, too, cutting back 
on the long lead times other vendors were quoting.  on the long lead times other vendors were quoting.  

For both Lisa and Huffard House, the design process For both Lisa and Huffard House, the design process 
was one of creative harmony. Jacqueline and Bronwyn was one of creative harmony. Jacqueline and Bronwyn 
Huffard, principal and lead designer, appreciated Lisa’s Huffard, principal and lead designer, appreciated Lisa’s 

clear instincts and enjoyed developing their sense of clear instincts and enjoyed developing their sense of 
her aesthetics. Lisa valued how Huffard truly listened to her aesthetics. Lisa valued how Huffard truly listened to 
what she wanted: natural tones, local makers, and bring-what she wanted: natural tones, local makers, and bring-
ing family history into the design.ing family history into the design.

One of the home’s centerpieces can be found in the One of the home’s centerpieces can be found in the 
stairway:  A large tapestry designed by Lisa’s grand-stairway:  A large tapestry designed by Lisa’s grand-
mother, the late artist Nancy Hemenway Barton. mother, the late artist Nancy Hemenway Barton. 

 “It looks like it was made for that space,” Lisa says.  “It looks like it was made for that space,” Lisa says. 
The moment felt like an epiphany—the home, its design, The moment felt like an epiphany—the home, its design, 
and the family’s history all weaving together in homage and the family’s history all weaving together in homage 
to their ongoing story in Boothbay. to their ongoing story in Boothbay. 

Though the home promises to be a gathering place Though the home promises to be a gathering place 
for another generation, this fall, while Lisa’s family was in for another generation, this fall, while Lisa’s family was in 
California, the space was used to pay homage to the past. California, the space was used to pay homage to the past. 
Nancy was known for “bayetage,” an artform combining Nancy was known for “bayetage,” an artform combining 
flower-dyed wool, bayeta yarn, and collage; her artwork flower-dyed wool, bayeta yarn, and collage; her artwork 
was exhibited in museums around the world. This fall, was exhibited in museums around the world. This fall, 
the home became something of an exhibit, her large- the home became something of an exhibit, her large- 
format work spread across the first floor so visitors from format work spread across the first floor so visitors from 
interested museums across the country could enjoy it in interested museums across the country could enjoy it in 
full view from the vantage of the second-floor balcony. full view from the vantage of the second-floor balcony. 

“They're using our house so they can really visual-“They're using our house so they can really visual-
ize her work,” Lisa says. “I think that's so amazing. This ize her work,” Lisa says. “I think that's so amazing. This 
home is helping people see my grandmother's works. It's home is helping people see my grandmother's works. It's 
really special.”really special.”

A tapestry by Lisa’s 
grandmother, the late 

artist Nancy Hemenway 
Barton, seems made for 

the stairwell. 

Huffard House expertly 
blends the home's interior 
with its landscape through 
a palette of natural color 
and material.   OPPOSITE, 
BOTTOM: With two teen-
age daughters and a large 
extended family, Lisa asked 
that form meet function; 
thoughtful accents help the 
living room do so in style. 




